
Edwin R. Bancroft was a survivor, although a wounded one, of the Fifth Vermont’s most               
vicious fight of its service. He was a member of the famous First Old Vermont Brigade                
consisting of the Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Vermont Regiments. The Old Vermont              
Brigade mustered approximately 2,850 soldiers at the start of Grant’s Overland Campaign in             
May, 1864.[1] By the end of the Battle of The Wilderness (May 5-7, 1864), 1,234 members of the                  
Old First Vermont Brigade were casualties: 342 killed; 947 wounded; 96 missing. Twenty-one             
Vermont officers were killed and twenty-nine more were wounded.[2] Private Wilbur Fiske of the              
Second Vermont wrote home: “Our regiment has been terribly thinned during the late bloody              
conflicts (The Wilderness). We have lost 410 men, all but thirty of whom we know to have been                  
killed or wounded. The whole brigade has suffered in about the same proportion. All of our                
former battles put together have not reduced our ranks like this one”.[3] Wounded on May 5, the                 
first day of battle at The Wilderness, Private Bancroft was one of the fortunate ones. He would                 
return home a wounded war veteran; a hero to his hometown peers. Unfortunately, he would die                
an ignominious death at home for a wounded warrior who survived the horrific inferno of battle                
in the tangled jungle of The Wilderness. 

 
Edwin was born circa 1835-36 in either Vergennes or Bristol, Vermont.[4] He was the only son                

of Edwin Bancroft (1812-1836) and Betsy Hepburn (1816-??). Both parents were born in             
Massachusetts: he in Reading and she in Waltham.[5] Edwin, the father, came from a very large                
family of ten children; five boys and five girls. The first five were born in Reading,                
Massachusetts: Aaron G., 1809-1869; Mary Ann, 1810-1810 (she was twin to Sarah and died in               
infancy); Sarah, 1810-1885; Edwin, 1812-1836; and Henry, 1814-1838. The last five were born             
in Montpelier, Vermont: Mary Ann, 1820-1883; Eliza Ann, 1822-died in infancy; Daniel Foster,             
1824-1895; Eliza Ann, 1826-1879; and Charles Edgar, 1830-1879.[6] Edwin’s grandparents,          
Aaron Bancroft, Sr. (1784-1872) and Anna Foster (1784-1865), left Reading between 1814 and             
1820 to came to the northern frontier and settled in Montpelier where they continued to farm and                 
raise their ever expanding brood of children. Few facts could be ascertained about Edwin’s              
youthful years. It was presumed he grew up on a farm helping his father do the chores required                  
of a working farm. 

 
In 1834, when he was about twenty-two, he married eighteen year old Betsy Hepburn from               

Waltham, Massachusetts.[7] How the two ever got together in Vermont remained a family secret.              
A lack of documentation on their union prevented discovering the location of their wedding. It               
probably was in Montpelier, but that was not certain. As fate would have it, Edwin and Betsy                 
would be together only long enough to bring Edwin R. into the world. The poor child would                 
never have the opportunity to know his father. On September 25, 1836, Edwin Bancroft, only               
twenty-four, drowned in Lake Champlain. His body was never recovered.[8] No details            
surrounding the tragic accident could be found, so there was no way of knowing why Edwin was                 
on the lake or what he was doing there. Very little could be found out about Betsy Hepburn’s                  
circumstances either as a widow or mother. As for Edwin R’s childhood years, after disappearing               
for fourteen years from public view, he appeared to resurface as a member of Oliver Moody’s                
and Amanda Hepburn’s household in Bristol on the 1850 Federal Census. 

 
Oliver Moody (1816-1889) was a farmer in South Bristol his whole life. His wife, Amanda               

Hepburn (1822-1886), was born in Madrid, New York and Oliver was a native of Bristol.[9]               

Amanda Hepburn may or may not have been a relative to Betsy Hepburn, wife of Edwin                



Bancroft. Definitive proof of a connection between them could not be established based on the               
data available. Regardless, fourteen years after the death of his father, Edwin R. Bancroft, his               
only son, showed up living in Oliver Moody’s household in Bristol. Also a member of the same                 
household was Amanda’s mother, Salley (sic) age sixty, and her crippled son, Julius age              
twenty-three. No evidence verifying that Betsy was in any way related to the other Hepburns               
living in Oliver Moody’s home could be found. As stated previously, there was precious little               
information about Betsy Hepburn in the public domain. Circumstantial evidence suggests that            
there may well have been a blood relation between the two women. But, after Edwin’s drowning                
in 1836, she virtually disappeared from public view. So did her son, Edwin R., until he                
resurfaced in the 1850 Federal Census. Exactly when he became a member of Moody’s              
household was uncertain. Why he was not living with his mother was also an enigma. 

 
The 1850 Census indicated Edwin attended school, so at least Oliver was attempting to see to                

it that the lad received a proper education. He could have used his adopted son as free labor on                   
the farm. Due to the fact that he did not said a lot about Oliver’s priorities. Since the farm was                    
only valued at $300, it was obviously a small operation which did not need a lot of manpower to                   
run it. And the fact that Oliver was supporting his own family consisting of his wife, Amanda,                 
and son, Arthur, another man’s son in the form of Edwin, his wife’s mother, Salley, and her                 
crippled twenty-three year old son, Julius also said a lot about Oliver’s character and values.[10] It                
could not have been an easy life for any of them. Oliver would continue to be a common thread                   
in over three generations of Bancrofts. Another common thread in the story of Edwin R.               
Bancroft was long periods of time during which he vanished from public view. So was the case                 
again between 1850 and 1861. 

 
The next mention of Edwin R. Bancroft in the public records was dated September 4, 1861.                

That was the day the twenty-five year old, five feet four and three quarter inch joiner (carpenter)                 
enlisted in Company F of the Fifth Regiment Vermont Infantry. The recruiter described him as               
having a “florid” complexion, black eyes and hair, and reported him as being born in Vergennes,                
Vermont. He was credited to Cornwall and signed up for a three year hitch. Originally Edwin had                 
enlisted in Captain Stowell’s Company of the Fifth Vermont which later was designated             
Company F of the Fifth.[11]  

 
The Fifth was organized in St. Albans, Vermont. Its companies were raised in various towns                

throughout the State. Company B, for example, was comprised of only men from Middlebury;              
Company E was from Manchester; Company H, from Brandon; Company F, from Cornwall; and              
so on. The Regiment was mustered-in on September 16, 1861 at St. Albans. It was immediately                
sent to Washington, D.C. and joined the other Vermont troops already at Camp Advance              
(Griffin) near the Chain Bridge in Virginia where it was assigned to the Vermont Brigade with                
which it served during the rest of the war. Throughout the fall of 1861, and the first few months                   
of 1862, it was on duty in the defenses surrounding Washington. 
 

March 10, 1862 the Fifth moved to Alexandria, Virginia. Two weeks later, the Regiment               
boarded transport ships for the Virginia Peninsula landing at Fort Monroe and moving to New               
Port News on the twenty-third and twenty-fourth of March, 1862. By April 16, 1862, the               
Regiment was at Lee's Mills with the Vermont Brigade. On June 29, the Fifth brought four                
hundred men to the action at Savage's Station. In one half hour of fighting, it lost one hundred                  



eighty-eight of them on the field. Company E of Manchester suffered the heaviest losses of any                
company from Vermont. Company E went into the engagement with fifty-nine muskets. In that              
one half hour of fierce conflict, it lost forty-four of the fifty-nine; twenty-five were killed and                
nineteen were wounded. Five Cummings brothers and one cousin from the company were among              
those killed or wounded. Only one of the six recovered from his wounds. The Regiment as a                 
whole suffered the heaviest loss in killed and wounded at the Battle of Savage's Station, Virginia                
on June 29, 1862 of any Union regiment in a single action of the entire war. In the following few                    
days, the Fifth along with the rest of the Vermont Brigade, went on to be involved in more                  
fighting at White Oak Swamp and Malvern Hill as the Federals retreated from General Lee               
towards Harrison's Landing.  
 

On August 16 - 24, 1862, the Regiment returned to Fort Monroe and reached the Bull Run                  
battlefield by August 30, just missing the fighting there. During the Maryland Campaign of              
1862, the Fifth took part in Crampton's Gap (South Mountain) and Antietam. It ended 1862               
engaged in the Battle of Fredericksburg. In January (23-24) of 1863, it joined Burnside's "Mud               
March" on its way to Marye's Heights and Salem Church. It celebrated the Fourth of July at                 
Gettysburg. The Fifth took a break August 14 through September 16, 1863 and relaxed in New                
York during the draft riots there. The Regiment rejoined the Army of the Potomac at Culpeper                
Court House in Virginia on September 23. It went into winter quarters at Brandy Station where                
the veterans of the Regiment re-enlisted on December 15, 1863 and was the first Regiment               
granted a veteran's furlough for a month's duration.  
 

On its return from furlough in Vermont, the Fifth continued as a veteran organization and                
participated in the bloody month with the Army of the Potomac from the Wilderness to Cold                
Harbor, and took an active part in the siege of Petersburg. The Regiment began the campaign                
with five hundred men. In one month, it lost three hundred forty-nine killed, wounded and               
missing, including thirteen officers. September 15, 1864, the term of service for original             
members who had not re-enlisted expired. They were mustered-out leaving present for duty one              
assistant surgeon, a quartermaster, three first lieutenants and three hundred enlisted personnel.            
After the October 19 Battle of Cedar Creek, the Fifth moved to the Siege of Petersburg again and                  
went into winter camp at Squirrel Level Road in December, 1864. 
 

When Petersburg finally fell in April of 1865, the Fifth Vermont was the first Regiment to                 
plant its colors on the Confederate defensive works. The unit was present at Appomattox Court               
House for the surrender of Robert E. Lee and his army. June 8, 1865 the Fifth marched in the                   
Corps Review held at Washington, D.C. On June 29, the veterans were mustered-out. At its               
discharge, there were only twenty-four officers and two hundred eighty-eight men on its rolls -               
three hundred twelve total out of an original strength of 1,618. For the last ten months of its                  
service, the highest ranking officer in the Fifth present for duty was a captain; for more than                 
three months of those last ten, the highest ranking officer present for duty was a lieutenant. Every                 
officer present for the Grand Review went out as a private. [12]  
 

Enlisting as a private in 1861, Edwin saw action, sometimes severe, in many well-known               
battles of 1861-1863; Seven Days before Richmond, Savage’s Station, Crampton’s Gap,           
Antietam, Fredericksburg, and Mayres’ Heights. [13] In May 1863, Private Bancroft was detailed             
as Company Cook, a position he held until winter camp in 1863 at Brandy Station. During his                 



enlistment up till then, Private Bancroft developed the nasty habit of losing things. He was               
charged at various times in the first two years of his service for losing his haversack, one camp                  
kettle, one canteen, some ordinance worth $.20, ½ of a tent, and other equipage worth $.11.[14]  
 

During the winter cantonment of 1863-64 at Brandy Station, Virginia, the entire Fifth              
Vermont was offered a re-enlistment deal that most original surviving members could hardly             
resist. For anyone who would re-enlist for another three years commencing December 16, 1863,              
they would receive veteran status plus a thirty day veterans’ furlough to Vermont. Most of the                
original recruits took the offer including Private Bancroft.[15] However, according to his service             
records, Private Bancroft was present for roll call from October 31, 1863 through April, 1864.[16]               

No where in his military records was there any mention of a thirty day furlough; not any request                  
for one, any permission to go on one nor any denial for one and no record of travel expenses                   
from Virginia to Vermont or back. It appeared as though he stayed in Brandy Station while most                 
of the Fifth went home to Vermont for thirty days. 
 

In May, 1864, Grant launched his Campaign from the Rapidan to the James River. The first                 
major engagement of that campaign was the Battle of The Wilderness, May 5-7, 1864. The Fifth                
played a crucial role in the first day’s fight, taking on superior Confederate numbers in the                
middle of the tangled overgrowth of the Wilderness so that trapped Vermont troops from other               
regiments could retreat to the safety of their own lines in the rear of the action. During the                  
diversion the Fifth’s attack caused, Private Bancroft was wounded in the hip.[17] After receiving              
initial treatment at the front, Edwin was sent to Satterlee General Hospital in West Philadelphia,               
Pennsylvania in late May of 1864. June 17, he was transferred to the Broad & Prince Street                 
hospital in Philadelphia.[18] By July, Edwin was a patient (convalescing) at Fort Wood on              
Bedloe’s Island, New York Harbor. Sometime in July, Bancroft was attached to Knight General              
Hospital in New Haven, Connecticut.[19] In late July, before July 26, 1864, Private Bancroft made               
a visit home to Vermont. He may have been admitted to the Burlington military hospital in                
Battery Park. On July 26, he was issued a travel voucher from Burlington to New Haven,                
Connecticut (probably back to the Knight Hospital).[20] When the September/October muster roll            
was called in 1864, Corporal Bancroft was counted as present.[21] The Corporal continued on              
active duty for the rest of the Fifth’s term of service. He saw additional action at Third                 
Winchester, Fisher’s Hill and Cedar Creek. He was with the Fifth when the regiment was the                
first to plant its colors on the defensive works at the Fall of Petersburg in April, 1865. He was                   
also present at Appomattox Court House, April 9, when Robert E. Lee surrendered his army to                
Ulysses S. Grant. Corporal Bancroft marched in the Corps Review in Washington, D.C. on June               
8, 1865.[22] Twenty-seven year old Corporal Bancroft of Company F, Fifth Vermont Regiment of              
Infantry along with 287 men and 24 officers were finally mustered-out of the service in camp                
near Washington, D.C. June 29, 1865. The Corporal had seven months back pay coming ($140)               
and $190 in unpaid bounty due. He had already been paid $210 of bounty money before June 29.                  
He owed the Government $22.54 for clothing and $6 more for retaining possession of his               
military musket.[23]  
 

Edwin returned to Bristol where he attempted to resume a normal civilian life. A few months                 
after discharge, he married. On December 21, he and one Eliza O’Bryan (1838-1902) were              
united in holy matrimony in Bristol. She was the daughter of Orrin O’Bryan (1806-1885) and               
Mandana Mason (1812-1849).[24] Orrin was born in Middlebury, Vermont. He was farming a             



modest spread in Bristol by 1860.[25] Eliza’s mother was Mandana Mason, Orrin’s first wife, who               
died in 1849. By the time of her death, she had born Orrin at least four children and perhaps as                    
many as six, including Eliza. Orrin remarried after 1849. His new wife was Betsy M.               
Whittemore who bore him another four offspring.[26]  
 

Edwin and Eliza set up housekeeping in Bristol after their marriage. Edwin returned to his old                 
occupation of carpentry. By 1870, he had begun to build an estate through his industriousness               
and hard work. The Census of 1870 gave him a personal value of only $100, but he had real                   
estate worth $1,250. In January of 1870, the newlyweds were blessed with their first of two sons                 
– Charles Vilroy (1870-1945).[27] The arrival of their second son – Edwin R. – in March, 1878                 
was a bitter-sweet occasion. On September 16, 1878, there was a fatal accident in Vergennes               
involving Edwin R. Bancroft: 
 

“A Mr. Bancroft, of Bristol, got on the night express from            

the north, at this city, Tuesday evening, with a ticket for New            

Haven. The conductor told him that he would tell him at           

Vergennes whether he could stop at New Haven or not. At           

Vergennes, Mr. Bancroft got off the train, and, hearing the          

conductor tell the engineer to stop at New Haven, he came           

running back to take the train again. Just before he reached the            

depot platform he fell headlong against the steps of the          

platform. He was picked up, taken into the baggage car, bathed           

with cold water, and on reaching New Haven was so far recovered            

that he got off unaided and procured a team to go to Bristol.             

The injured man appeared to be doing well when the train left,            

but intelligence has since been received that he has died of his            

injuries.” [28] 
 

What a humiliating end for a Civil War veteran who survived four years of war that killed,                  
wounded and maimed hundreds of thousands of men! That was not all that was eerie about this                 
tragedy. It was like déjà vu. Edwin R.’s father, also an Edwin, had drowned in Lake Champlain                 
in 1836, the same year his son, Edwin R., was born. Now Edwin R. died in 1878, the same year                    
his own son, also named Edwin R., accidentally died from a head wound caused by his tripping                 
and striking his head on a set of steps. Unlike his father, there was a body to bury in Edwin R.’s                     
case. He was laid to rest in Greenwood Cemetery without much fanfare. He was two months shy                 
of his forty-fourth birthday.[29]  
 

When Edwin R. died, he left behind a wife, Eliza, and two sons, Charles (8) and Edwin R. (1).                    
He had an estate valued at $1,407.55. Of that amount, the home was listed at $1,000. The rest                  
consisted of personal property except for a $75 woodlot. The inventory of Edwin’s personal              
estate revealed a subsistence level existence: one horse; two cows; one yearling heifer; one hog.               
He owned a lumber wagon, a gig, a sleigh (with the required buffalo robe), a buggy wagon, a                  
plough (sic) and two hay rakes. As a carpenter, he possessed hand tools like a cross cut saw. His                   
family had a vegetable garden for growing their own food as shown by the presence of a garden                  
rake and two hoes in the inventory. In the barn, he had stowed four and a half tons of hay for                     
stock feed. His home was not that well-furnished, He had one chamber pot; ten “common”               
chairs; two rocking chairs; one stove & trimmings; two feather beds & bedding; and two bed                



steds. None of this sounds like much for a family man of forty-four. But it would have been                  
sufficient for a 19th century rural family to live comfortably on.[30] We have to remember that our                 
ancestors required far less material things to be content than we demand today. 
 

After her husband’s death in 1878, Eliza had to deal with the Probate Court of New Haven in                   
order to settle her late husband’s estate. Out of her own funds, she paid off the mortgage on the                   
home ($545) and finished paying off her husband’s debts including his funeral expenses. The              
Court awarded her the homestead and whatever residual personal estate left over after all claims               
against the estate were settled. In somewhat of a strange move, she was appointed legal guardian                
of the minor children along with Oliver Moody and Samuel M. Eaton. Thirteen years after the                
death of their father, 
Commencing July 30, 1891, minors’ benefits were paid to Sheldon M. Eaton. Charles would              
have been twenty-one then; ineligible for minor pension payments. But Edwin R., his brother,              
would have been thirteen and eligible for benefits as a minor of a dead soldier. Probate records                 
revealed that Edwin R. received pension payments through April, 1894. In March of 1894,              
Edwin turned sixteen and thus was no longer eligible to receive minor benefits.[31]  
 
At least for a while after Edwin R.’s death, Eliza and the two boys continued to live in the home                     

in Bristol they had shared with Edwin. Eliza was listed as a forty-two year old widow and head                  
of household in 1880. Charles, ten, and Edwin R., two, were counted as members of her                
household. It would have been very useful to have had access to the 1890 Federal Census                
because it would have shed much light on Eliza’s and the boys’ lives in that ten year period of                   
time. As it was, we jumped ahead in time twenty years to 1900. By then, the surviving Bancrofts                  
were scattered about to varying places. Charles Vilroy, thirty-one years old and married to              
Adella M. was a farmer living in Bristol, Vermont. He had no children then.[32] He would die in                  
Mary Fletcher Hospital of heart disease at the age of seventy-five.[33] As for Edwin R., he had                 
moved to Hadley, New York after his mother’s death in 1902. He also married between 1902 and                 
1904. His bride was Addie D. Mulrenan (1879-1905). He died at ninety in New York as a retired                  
custodian for the Luzerne-Hadley Central School District. He had one child; a son named              
Charles D. Bancroft (1905-1974).[34]  
 

Eliza went on with her own life as best she could. She stayed in the Bristol area after her sons                     
grew up and left her home to start their own families. Sometime after 1880 but before 1893, she                  
may have married again. The only reason we say “maybe” was due to not being able to find                  
written documentation of a second marriage, However, utilizing bits and pieces of data gleaned              
from the public records, a strong, but still circumstantial, case can be presented indicating the               
almost certain argument that she did. She seemed to have developed a relationship with a local                
man named Alson Collins Hill (1842-1893). Before Alson and Eliza ever met, he had been               
married twice. His first wife was Marion Cynthia Boynton (1844-1870) a local girl from              
Hinesburgh. She died of consumption in 1870 at the age of twenty-six. They had one child                
during their two year marriage, Marion Lois (1869-1872).[35] At the time he was married to               
Marion, Alson worked as a clerk in a general store in Bristol owned and operated by Roswell T.                  
Hodge. In 1872, Hodge made Alson a partner in the business.[36] Alson married his second wife                
in 1873. She was the daughter of his business partner, Roswell T. Hodge.[37] Her name was                
Caroline “Carrie” E. Hodge (1851-1878). She would bear Alson three more children. And she              
would also die an early death, passing away from “scepticemia” (blood poisoning) at twenty-six.              



Carrie died in 1878, the same year Eliza became a widow. Alson was still a merchant at the time                   
of his second marriage.[38] But he was ambitious and wanted to be more than just a clerk in a                   
store. 
 

Sometime prior to his second wife’s death in 1878, he began studying law. He added “Esquire”                 
after his name before 1877. That year he was mentioned in the papers as a defense attorney for a                   
local man who was arrested for public intoxication and disturbance of the peace.[39] He was               
referred to as a counselor in another case in 1879. And when he passed away, his obituary lauded                  
his talents as a lawyer in Addison and Chittenden Counties.[40] Whether Alson continued his              
mercantile business in Bristol after turning to the practice of the law was unclear. In the 1870                 
Federal Census, he was labeled a farmer. At the time, he owned real estate valued at $12,000 and                  
had personal property that amounted to $2,500. So he was doing quite well in the agricultural                
field; well enough to afford a female servant to care for his one year old daughter, Marian, a                  
housekeeper, Emma Boynton (probably his dead wife’s sister) and two young farm laborers. He              
was a busy man indeed. 
 

The 1880 Federal Census recorded Alson as living with his brother, Frank, and his family and                 
working for his brother on his farm in Starksboro. He was now thirty-seven and a widower. His                 
son, Perley, five, lived with him. In addition, Betsy, the brothers’ mother, also lived in the                
Frank’s household.[41] The Special Schedule of 1890 for veterans merely listed Alson as living in               
Bristol. It gave no indication as to his marital status at the time. In 1893, Alson Collins Hill died                   
at the end of November. By December 11, Eliza A. Hill, widow, was granted a pension.[42] In                 
1899, S.M. Eaton and Eliza A. Bancroft Hill, guardians of Edwin R. Bancroft, had to settle their                 
account with the Court for their ward. The document submitted was signed by Eaton and Eliza                
A. Hill, guardians.[43] And, finally, in the 1900 Federal Census, Eliza A. Hill, widow, was listed                
as a nurse working in the Ward B. Newton family of New Haven, Vermont.[44] All this evidence                 
points to the probability that between 1880 and 1893, Eliza A. Bancroft became Mrs. Alson               
Collins Hill.  
 

After outliving two husbands, Eliza A. O’Bryan Bancroft Hill was taken early in her golden                
years. She died in Bristol on July 12, 1902 from stomach cancer.[45] She now lies buried in                 
Greenwood Cemetery with her husbands.  
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